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IHTRODUCTION 

The Solidarity Meeting for co-operation in the 
Development of Botswana, organised by the United Nations 
Development Organisation (UNIDO) in co-operation 
Government of Botswana was held in Gaborone from 21 to 
1991. 

Industrial 
Industrial 
with the 

25 October 

This was the sixteenth in a series of Solidarity meetings to 
promote thf' industrial development of the least developed countries 
which UNIDO has been organizing since 1979 in co-operation with the 
governments of the countries concerned. Its main purpose was to 
examine and agree on forms of co-operation aiming at implementing 
industrial projects in Botswana, specially in the small and medium 
scale industries. Several possibilities for such co-operation were 
identified. 

The participants examined the needs of Botswana in terms of 
industrial cevelopment on the basis of 34 projects presented by the 
host country from both public and private sectors. To this end, 
they proposed modalities of co-operation between Botswana 
industrial promoters and the participating countries. This co
operation would consist of the following: training, technical 
assistance, exchange of information and kr.::>w-how, supply of 
equipment, joint ventures and similar forms of entrepreneurial co
operation. 

The main documentation prepared for the meeting covered "The 
economic policy and the development strategy of the Republic of 
Botswana" (PPD. 203 (SPEC)) dated 22 July 1991 and "Project 
Proposals for Industrial Co-operation" (PPD. 203/Add. ljRev .1 (SPEC)) 
dated 26 July 1991 • 
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I ORGAllIZA'!.'ION OF THE MEETING 

Participation 

The following countries and organizations participated in the 
meeting: Brazil, India, Pakistan, Romania, Thailand, Turkey, 
Yugoslavia, UNIDO, UNDP, APDF, SADCC. China attended the official 
opening. 

A large number of industrial promoter~ and representatives of 
institutions/organisations from Botswana also participated in the 
meeting's work. 

List of participants is presented as Annex 2. 

Election of off ices 

The following officers were elected: 

Chairman:Mr J. Raheem Hosseini, Representative of the Botswana 
Confederation of Commerce, Industry and Manpower (BOCCIM) 

Vice Chairman:Mr A.P. Singh, Joint Secretary 
Ministry of Industry, Government of India 

Rapporteur: Mr D. Tsheko, Representative of the Ministry of Colhl!lerce 
and Industry of Botswana. 

Adcption of the Agenda 

The agenda was adopted as follows: 

1. Opening of the Meeting 

- Inal1gural address by the 
Acting Minister of Commerce and Industry 
Honourable A.M. Mogwe 

- Address by the Head of the Delegation of UNIDO 

2. Election of t;1e Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur 

3. Adoption of the Agenda and of the Workir.g Programme 
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4. Presentation on Industrial Development Policies by: 

- the representative of Botswana Development Corporation 

- the Heads of Delegation from participating countries 

5. Bilateral Discussions on Industrial Co-operation Projects 

6. Other Business 

7. Adoption of the Report of the Meeting 

8. Closure of the Meeting 

The meeting also adopted the working programme as contained in 
Annex 3. 

II OPENING OF THE MEETING 

The meeting was called to order by the Director of Industrial 
Affairs, Ministry of Commerce and Industry of Botswana who ~elcoaed 
the participants to the meeting. 

The meeting was officially opened by the Honourable A.M. 
Mogwe, Acting Minister of Commerce and Industry. In his speech the 
Minister underlined the fact that the Solidarity Meeting for Co
or~ration in the Industrial Development of Botswana was organized 
at a time when many important changes with far-reaching 
implications for the industrial development of the lesser developed 
economics of the world were taking place across the globe. These 
developments would bring about major structural changes in global 
and national industrial production and financial markets. He 
stressed that these developments at the same time opened up 
opportunities for greater production factor mobility in areas which 
developing countries could play a significant role. 

Referring to the economic development of Botswana, the 
Honourable Mr Mogwe stated that economic growth during the 6th 
National Development Plan (1985-1991), was higher than the 4.8% per 
year increase forecast in the Plan. This important achievement was 
mainly due to the strengthening of the international diamond market 
so that Botswana's diamonds were sold at higher prices than had 
been anticipated. He stressed the important role of the 
Agricultural Sector in the overall d~velopment of the country's 
economy as 70-80% of the total population liv~d in the rural areas 
where agriculture was the predominant economic activity. 
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Against this background, the Acting Minister of commerce and 
Industry emphasized the need for the diversification of the economy 
and private sector development, and observed that these constituted 
some of the major thrusts of the 7th National Development Plan 
(NDP7 - 1992 - 1997). 

On the Government's industrial development policy, the 
Minister noted that its key objective was to encourage greater 
private sector participation in development of the manufacturing 
sector, which should contribute to: Creation of productive ~obs, 
training for jobs with high productivity, increasing the value 
added, or GCP, accruing in Botswana: the diversification of the 
productive sectors of the economy and consequent reduction in 
vulnerability to economic factors beyond Botswana's control, and 
the dispersion of industrial activities to rural areas. The 
Minister stated that although foreign investment was a policy 
objective in its own right, it should not unduly crowd out small 
indigenous investors, especially in those areas which had been 
identified and reserved for Botswana's enterpreneurs. He stressed 
that foreign investment augments domestic productive capital, 
brings in technology, skills, ideas, management techniques and 
knowledge of foreign markets. Therefore, Botswana welcomed foreign 
investment for export oriented production, import substitutions and 
the establishment of labour-intensive industries. 

Finally, the Minister informed the meeting about a wide 
ranging package of incentives that Government offered to investors 
including the F;_nancial Assistance Policy ( FAP), free transfer of 
profits, ta:.< hr,liday and other tax incentives, a liberal foreign 
exchange regime and other industrial incentives. He mentioned a 
special incentive package which had been devised for export
oriented projects located in Selebi Phikwe. Such projects should 
employ a labour force in excess of 400 people within two years of 
the date of their establishment and maintain the employment at that 
level or above. The product must be promoted by an international 
company which has been in existence for at least ten (10) years and 
invest at least 25% of the project's combined fixed and working 
permanent working capital as equity. He ended his sp~ech by 
declaring the "Solidarity Meeting for Co-operation in the 
Industrial Development of Botswana" officially opened. 

The Djrector of Area Programmes Division of UNIDO, on behalf 
of the Director-General of UNIDO, welcomed the participants to the 
important meeting organized in Botswana. He then mentioned that 
the Director General had asked him to convey to t:he Honourable 
Minist-er and through him to His Excellency the President, the 
Govermnent and people of Botswana his greetings and appreciation 
for the excellent co-operation which had existed over the years 
between Botswana and UNIDO. 
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The Director went on in saying that the meeting was taking 
place at a time witnessing dramatic developments in the world 
economy, notably in the USSR and Eastern Europe, the establishment 
of preferential trade area from Argentina to Alaska, the new 
economic and financial policies which would go into effect in the 
EEC region - starting from January 1992 - these developments 
coupled with the net decline of investment resources into Africa 
meant that the developing countries in general and the African 
countries in particular should pay more attention to the ECDC and 
TCDC programmes. He underlined that the organization of solidarity 
meetings, among other programmes, was an important instrument for 
enhancing the development of the least developed countries. 

The Director of Area Programmes Division praised the efforts 
deployed by the Government ~f Botswana for increasing the 
industrial 'ievelopment of the country. In this context it was 
noted that during the 6th National Development Plan (1985 - 1991) 
the economic growth had been faster than 4.8 per cent per annum 
increase predicted in the plan. Although it was largely due to an 
improved diamond market, the non-mining sectors of the economy also 
recorded impressive gains. In the future, the more agricultural 
policy will focus on increased and sustained farm production with 
emphasis on diversification of agricultural products, inputs, 
technologies and markets and greater linkages of the sector with 
other productive sectors of the economy, particularly the 
industrial sector. Then, he said tha~ UNIDO was pleased to note 
that in the seventh National Development Plan ( 1992-1997) the 
Government of Botswana would give priority to diversification of 
the economy and the promotion of the private -sector, particularly 
within the industrial sector. Referring to the importance of 
developing the private sector as the main agent of production, the 
speaker underlined that this required ~ecisive action by the 
Government in providing the necessary policy framework, fiscal and 
financial incentives and institutional support, particularly in 
respect of technology acquisition, marketing, management and 
technical training. 

He further said that the meeting offered a unique opportunity 
for promoting co-operation between Botswana project sponsors and 
participants from other countries in view of the launching of the 
new National Development Plan and the adoption of new legislative 
and financial measures aimed at ensuring the diversification of the 
economy. The primary objectjve of the meeting, the speaker said, 
was to promote Co-operation between Botswana and the invited 
countries and organiz~tions on specific projects involving transfer 
of technology and know-how, delivery of equipment, expertise, 
training and other forms of co-operation. 

The Director of Area Programmes went on to say that the 
conversion of UNIDO into a specialized agency had reinforced the 
convection of member states about UNI DO' s major role and great 
potential for co-operation among developing Countries. In this 
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context he mentioned the fact that UNIDO's policy making bodies had 
emphasised the need to strengthen the programmes of Co-operation 
among developing countries, in particular in the field of upgrading 
and training of manpower, t:!'-ansfer of technology, as well as 
mobilization of financial resources for the enhancement of their 
industiial growth. 

He concluded by encouraging participating countries to 
establish or to strengthen bilateral co-operation links with 
Botswana. In this context UNIDO would continue, within the follow
up to the meeting, to faster contacts between the host country and 
the part] cipating countries in order to reach practicable and 
tangible results. 

III STATEMEN'f BY HEADS OF DELEGATION 

The heads of delegation expressed their sincere gratitude to 
the Government of Botswana for the warm welcome and the hospitality 
extended to all participants. They also underlined how much they 
were impressed by the efforts of the Government of Botswana for the 
promotion of economic and social development. 

They also expressed their appreciation for the efforts of 
UNIDO in the organization of the Solidarity Meeting and stressed 
that such activities should be further promoted. 

The heads of delegation underlined the importance of 
industrialization in the process of economic and social 
development, informed about the experience of their respective 
countries in this field and referred extensively to the possibility 
of establishing or strengthening the bilateral relations between 
participating countries and Botswana. 

In addition they underlined the importance cf South-South co
operation, in conjunction with North-South co-operation, for 
achieving harmonious economic growth, the development of al:. 
nations and in particular the industrialization of the developing 
countries. Furthermore, the heads of delegation indicated several 
concrete projects and fields of interest to them, which are 
summarized in the following paragraphs. 

The representative of Botswana Development Co-operation (BOC) 
made a presentation on the industrial development policy of 
Botswana in order to better define the framework of the projects 
presented in the meeting and to allow the participants to judge 
them in the context of the industrial policy of the country. 
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The head of delegation of India noted with satisfaction the 
fruitful collaboration with Botswana citing that only three months 
ago a delegation from Indian Confederation of Engineering 
Industries visited Botswana and had fruitful inter-action with 
thirty companies and 7 chartered Accountants and Consultants. They 
were able to discuss projects in the Ministries of Works, Transp~rt 
and Communications; Commerce and Industry; Botswana Development 
Corporation. Possibilities for investment in sectors like copper, 
cement, leather processing, textiles and garments were thoroughly 
examined anci prei iminary agreed upon. He further indicated that in 
addition to some projects already identified which are of interest 
to Indian Companies, India would be interested in helping Botswana 
in developing the limestone and paper industries by establishing 
small and medium size plants. He also highlighted the 
possibilities that India could offer for on-the-job training of 
Botswana representatives. 

The head of delegation of Pakistan stated ~hat his country had 
always shown full solidarity with the developing countries in all 
forms and had actively partici.pated in most of. the solidarity 
meetings organized by UNIDO. In pursuance of these meetings a 
large number of areas for joint co-operation were identified 
between Pakistan and other countries. He further indicated that 
his country was able to enter into all kinds of co-operation in 
sectors such as textiles, leather, chemicals, fertilizers and agro
based industries. Pakistan could offer training facilities, 
consultancy services and could supply equipment on mutual 
acceptable terms. As part of Pakistan contribution towards 
assisting other developing countries, specially the least developed 
countries, he mention~d that during the 1986 Commonwealth 
Conference of the Non-Aligned countries, Pakistan offered and 
amount of :,o million rupees which allowed, among others, the 
training in Pakistan of some 600 trainees from developing 
countries, including Botswana. He went on to say that the 
government of Pakistan is in a process of offering a similar 
programme for the period of 1992-1997 worth some 100-120 million 
rupees. 

The head of de 1 egation of Romania covered extensively a number 
of issues related to the restructure of the economy of the country. 
He also pointed out the main lines of future economic development 
of Romania which should ensure the transition from the centrally 
planned economy to a free market economy in which the private 
sector would have an important role to play. Therefore, it was 
expected that a wide range of co-operation programmes could be 
implemented with both, developed and developing countries. He then 
mentioned some industrial sectors such as mechanics, chemicals, 
building materials for which Romania was equipped and prepared to 
enter into co-operation with local industrial promoters. In this 
context, the head of delegation cited a number of specific projects 
identified and prepared by local sponsors in co-operation with 
UNIDO. Enterprises and companies in Roma11ia could offer 
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enginaering services, technical assistance, tr&inir~, consultancy 
and feasibility studies and delivery of equipment. 

The head of delegation of Turkey stated that Turkey has always 
given special importance to its economic and t~chnical relations 
with developing Countries, including those of the African 
continent. He noted that the documentation on Botswana industrial 
policy and the concrete project proposals was studied in detail by 
Turkish enterprises and companies. As a result of the study they 
reached the conclusion that there was some possibilities for 
entering into a mutual advantageous co-operation. He further 
referred to the Turkey-UNIDO in-plant group training organized 
every year by Turkish companies in various sectors and invited 
Botswana institutions to take advantage of it. In conclusion, the 
speaker indicated the projects submitted by Botswana which were of 
interest to Turkish companies, mainly in the sectors of building 
materials, leather and leather products, electric machines. 

The head of delegation of Yugolavia pointed out that the 
inter-action and the discussion during the meeting would provide 
both the local sponsors and the participating countries and 
organisations with additional information on the possibility of 
entering into mutually advantageous forms of co-operation. 
Therefore he expressed his conviction that at the end of the 
meeting his delegation would reach preliminary agreements with 
local promoters aimed at further promoting the co-operation between 
Yugoslavia and Botswana. He further mentioned some projects of 
primary interest for the Yugoslav companies, mainly in i:he sector 
of building materials, leather and mechanics. 

The head of delegation of Brazil referred extensively to the 
experience achieved and the possibilities offered by his country in 
many industrial sectors. These results, he underlined, place 
Brazilian companies and institutions in a good position for 
entering into all kinds of co-operation with other developing 
countries, including B0tswana. In this context he noted the 
readiness of his country to implement projects in sectors like 
mining and metallurgy, irrigation and water distribution, textiles 
and footwear, ceramic, transport etc. He went on to say that the 
Brazilian Association of Machinery and Equipment Industries 
(ABIMAQ), after examining the documenta~ion provided by the local 
sponsors, was in a position to offer a wide range of types of co
operation, including technical expertise elaboration of studies, 
training. In conclusion he indicated a number of projec4:s of 
primary interest to his delegation, in particular those covering 
textiles, glasc, ceramics, and wood processing. 

The head of delegation of Thailang informed the meeting about 
his country's policy in the field of industrial development 
underlying that the government was acting more as a promoter than 
as a controller or regulator of economic development. Consequently 
the private sector was becoming the main engine of the industrial 
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developme~t. He went on to say that during the last years the 
private sector made a valuable contribution towards the development 
of electronics, textiles and garments, agro-industry, metal 
working, leather, handicrafts. He further underlined that his 
country was ready to share its experience with the host country and 
was willing to provide any possible assistance in sector related to 
~extiles, garments, jewelry, ~etal working. wood processing, 
leather products, as well as in the promotion of small scale and 
cottage industries. 

IV SUMMARY GF BILATERAL DISCUSSIONS 

During the meeting, the local industrial promoters provided 
ample information on the ec..:onomic and investment policies of 
Botswana and explained the scope and nature of the project 
proposals submitted to the meeting. A total of about 34 project 
proposals were submitted by 19 indust·ial promoters. 

The represem .. dtives of the invited countries provided detailed 
information about their countries, capacities and capabilities in 
various industric-l sectors, as well as on the nature of co
operation they were ready to enter into with Botswana companies. 

The visit to SOLAR POWER offered to participants thP 
possibility to see the technology used and the results obtained in 
these particular sectors. In addition, individual delegations 
visited other industrial establishments or local companies. 

The UNIDO secretariat gave a general review of its programme 
for economic and technical c.o-operation a:illong developing countries. 
It has also provided ample information about UNIDO's tec.hnical 
assistance projects implemented in various fields, as well as under 
trust funds ar~angements. 

During three days of bilateral discussions, approximately 80 
bilateral meetings took place. These discussions took place 
between Botswana public and private industrial promoters and 
rlelegations of Brazil, India, Pakistan, Romania, Thailand, Turkey 
and Yugoslavia. A detailed project by project summary of the 
results of the bilaterJl discussions is given in ~nnex 1. 

The results reflect a high degree of active participation by 
all participants in the meeting. The projects discussed and some 
preliminary agreements reached cover such ?reas as: transfer of 
technology and know-how, supply of equipment, training, technical 
expertise, consultancy etc. 
The positive results of the meeting indicate that the potential for 
economic and technical co-operation among developing countries 
clearly exists. Besides the results reached during the meeting 
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itself, the participants saw their participation and contacts made 
during the meeting as being very positive and fruitful, 
particular!~ for future mutual advantageous industrial co
operation. 

V RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The meeting strongly recommended that the contacts made in 
Botswana should continue. All efforts should be made by 
parties concerned to promote and organize frequent get
together at various levels, including the organization of 
technical visit, invitation to and participation in 
exhibitions/fares, organization of seminars, round-tables etc. 

2. Each of the r:o-operating parties should, where appropriate, 
contact f i.nancial and investment institutions (national or 
international) with the view to mobilize resources for 
implementation of various projects. 

3. co-operating parties should treat this function as a dynamic 
exercise and continue feeding UNJDO with the outcome of their 
contacts towards the successful implementation of the projects 
examined during the meeting 

4. UNIDO may be associated in the follow-up process with a view 
to help the potential co-operating parties to reach final 
agreement for the implementation of specific projects. 
UNIDO's assistance may be also sought to identify possible 
potential financial sources. 

5. The meeting should not be seen as a one time event. More 
industrial promoters should be identified and new project 
proposals may be forwarded to respective interested parties in 
various developing countries, through UNIDO. 

6. UNIDO should monitor closely the implementation of projects 
identified at the meeting. To this end, the co-operating 
parties should provide UNIDO with the required information. 

7. UNIDO and other organizations of the United Nations system 
should continue their support in promoting the co-operation 
among developing countries in s~ctors of mutual interest. 

I 
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VI. ADOPTION OF THE REPORT AND CLOSURE OF THE MEETING 

The Raporteur of the meeting, Mr. D. Tsheko, submitted the draft 
re~~rt, explained its structure and content, chapter by chapter. 
~he meeting adopted the draft report at its plenary session on 25 
October 1991 and requested UNTOO to finalize and send it officially 
to all the participants. 

During the closing session, the representative of Africa Project 
Development Facility (APDF) explained in detail the APDF 
objectives, structure and its sources of financing. He indicated 
that APDF was set up in 1986 when the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), the African Development Bank (ADB) and the 
International Finance Corporation ( IFC) joined in an effort to 
assist African entrepreneurs in promoting small and medium sized 
enterprises. He elaborated on APDF procedures related to the 
preparation of feasibility studies and the identification of 
technical partners. He underlined that nine projects had been 
completed in Botswana. In conclusion he encouraged local sponsors 
to complete the documentation of their projects and approach APDF 
for support in the implementation of the projects. 

The Director of Area Programme Di vision of UNI DO, in his 
(:losing remarks, underlined that the positive results of the 
meeting marked the beginning of intensive efforts to be done during 
the follow-up period. The participants in the bilateral 
discussions established good and useful contacts and agreed to work 
together towards reaching final agreements on implementation of 
projecgs. The speaker explained further that the ECDC/TCDC concept 
should be mor~ project-wise oriented and the actual co-operation 
should cover investment, as well as what invited countries could 
offer as study tours, training facilities, technical visits, etc. 
He further indicated that during the follow-up stage, advantage 
should be taken of the programmes and projects covered under the 
Industrial Development Decade for Africa Programme (IDDA-II) of 
UNIDO. Finally, he t~anked all delegations for their contribution 
to the success of the meeting. 

The Head of delegation of India, Mr. A.P. Singh, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Industry, speaking on behalf of all 
participants, thanked the Government of Botswana and UNIDO for the 
excellent preparation and organization of the meeting which would 
contribute substantially to the promotion of co-operation between 
local entrepreneurs and companies/institutions of the participating 
countries. Underlining that the positive results of the meeting 
marked the beginning of a long term process of co-operation, the 
Indian delegate expressed his conviction that the exercise would 
continue for the benefit of the industrialization of Botswana. 
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The Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry of Botswana, Mr. M. I. Mokone, placed on record his 
Government's gratitude for the holding of the meeting. During one 
week di~cussions, he said, the local sponsors learned much about 
possibilities for promoting their projects through co-operation 
with other developing countries. After mentioning some of the 
problems his country was faced with, such as lack of capital, 
limited market and insufficient management skills, the Permanent 
Secretary invited the participating countries to co-operate with 
Botswana for solving these problems and to initiate further 
initiatives. As part of the follow-up to the meeting, the 
Permanent Secretary indicated that priority should be given to the 
implementation of projects in the areas of training, manr.tgement and 
consultancy. He went on ~o say that the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry would benefit of the UNIDO's and other UN agencies' 
programmes related to the regional co-operation: which primary role 
should to be played by the private sector. In conclusion, the 
Permanent Secretary expressed the hope that the Meeting, in 
addition to identifying funds for industrial investment, also 
id~ntified partners in a lasting and advantageous co-operation. 

In his concluding remarks, Mr. R. Hosseini, Chairman of the 
Meeting, thanked UNIDO for maJ~ing the meeting possible and 
expressed his appreciation for the participation of developing 
countries in the meeting's work. Underlining the stability of 
which Botswana was benefiting politically and economically, the 
Chairman went on to say that this permitted a steady development of 
the industry, expansion of the rural deveJ.opment, adoption of 
initiatives, use of facilities provided by the public institutions 
and participation of the private sector in the industrial 
development of the country. As to the positive results of the 
meeting, the Chairman said that they proved the unity which existed 
among developing countries. The Chairman further said that the 
combination between the stability in Botswana and the unity 
demonstrated during the meeting constituted the basis for a useful 
co-operation in the future. He thanked every one who had been 
involved in the planning, organizing and servicing the meeting and 
who had contributed to its success. 

He then officially closed the meeting. 
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COUCTRV IWll 

SL PROJEC; TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROtC>TER 

1. EstM»lishllent of C8111eftt 
Industry in Botswana 
(No. 2) 
Ministry of C011Mrce and 
Industry 

2. Oilseeds Eatraction Plant 
(No. 3) 

Ministry of C01919rce and 
Industry 

3. Production of Glass 
Containers 
(No. 4) 

Ministry of C01111erce and 
Industry 

... Manufactur-9 of Boots 
ltea109911g Manufacturers 
(No. 11) 

Mr. P.M. Pheto 

RESULTS OF BILATEBAL DISCUSSIONS 

POTENTIAL co--OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

Tec:hnol09Y - Zanini S/A 

Technol09Y: TNL: Asuotec 
Partner: Tec:hnac/Zillo 

VIDROS VITOtVNadtr 
Figueredo 

Malak Shoes/Maquinas 
Klein/HINACO and others 

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT 

Joint V.,.turH 

Joint VenturH/ 
Training 
Technical assistance 
Others 

Equip11ent/Technology/ 
Partner 

Design/Moulders/ 
Marketing Partner 

ANNEX 1 

AGREED "EASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

Distribution of doc&111ent 11nOng the 
potential par~n•rs - Brazilian answer in 
three weeks, about their interest to enter 
int~ co-oparation. 

Visit the plantation of sunflower in 
Botswana by Brazil cC191Pany. 
Investigation of production of oil for 
electrical use. Two weeks to obtain and 
ea111tne inforNtion. 

(Very iinportant) Study on the possibilities 
to diversify the production to be ex111inecl 
by the Brazilian partner (Not only container 
but also cups and others) 

In three weeks the Brazilian answer will 
be con11Untcatecl. 

-\JI 



COUNTRY IWl.L 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROK>TER 

5. Paint Manufacturers 
(No. 12) 
Mln&la Paints/P. R&lft&loko 

6 Cotton Shoes 
(No. 14) 
Sino Botswana (Pty) Ltd. 

1. Leather M&nuf acture 
(No. 15) 
IGI Tanning Co. 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
f'AMTNERS 

M&quinas Renard/Treu/ 
Contirtntal 

Malak shots/S .... raro 

Look for partner with 
technology and resources. 

CO-OPERATIOH SOUGHT 

Ttchnology/tquipl!ltnt 

Dt1igntr/110uldtrs/ 
Partntr/Equipl!ltnt 

Dt~igntr/Mouldtrs/ 

Partntr/EquipMnt 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTIOH REQUIRED 

Brazilian partner has to study tht raw 
Material. Two weeks to answer. 

Thrtt weeks for Brazilia answer. 

Thrtt wttks for Brazilia answer. 

.... 
"' 



COUNTR'l l!ti2U 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING AuREED MEASURFS AND 
PROJECT PROl«>TER PARTNERS CO-OPEPATION SOUGHT FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

1. c ... nt project To bt identified. Joint v•nturt Quantity and quality of 1i11Mt stone to 
l.D.C. Machinery supply bt dtttnnined and inti•Attd. 
l.T.C. technical collabo-
(New) ration 

2. Mltchts Factory To bt identified. Training and visit A training to be arranged in association 
(No. 6) to paper 1111tch1tick with UNIDO. 
Mr. Kobtdi 

3. G• Clips etc To be identified. Off•rs frC1111 ••chines Details obtained by fax frCllll National S..a11 
(Ho. 7) supp Hers Scale lndu1trit1 Corporation of India. 
Mr. K.K. Molosiwa 

,_ 
4. Leather Product1 To be idtntifitd. Expert frCllll India to Detailed ~rogranne to be worked out tn " 

IGI Tanning Co. advise about upgrading co-operation wt th UNIDO. 
(No. 15) finished leather 

Two skilled workers to 
be trained in India. 

s. Grey Blankets To bt idtntifed. Joint venture They are looking for a 500,000 Pula project 
(No. 18) with personal tnvt1tllent of 10,000. 
MIS Ltpat Enterprises Want a factory Manager for a one year 

contract. 

6. IWll.c1 

lol ts a;id Nuts To bt td1nttfttd. Details of ••chtnery Proposals shall be sent frCllll India 
galvanising plant and a ltne of credit within 2-3 months. 
Mini ct11tnt plant 
8 tp/day capacity 
Rural Industry 
Innovation Centre 



COUNTRY PAKISTAN 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROt«>TER 

1. G•l1tin M1nuf1ctur• 
(NO. l \ 
Ministry of COlllll9rc• 1nd 
Industry 

POTENTIAL CO~PERATING 
PARTNERS CO~PERATION SOUGHT 

To be id1nfi1d in P1kist1n. Joint v1ntur1, 
and connunicat1d later. consultancy, training 

installation and 
11aint1nanc1 1quip1111nt 

2. Establishlnlnt of To be id1ntift1d in Joint v1ntur1 
Technical assi1tanc1 
lnstallaion, 
11aint1nanc1 of 
1quip1111nt, 

c11111n~ Industry Pakistan ind c01N1Untcat1d 
(No. 2) later. 
Ministry of COll9!erc1 and 
Industry 

3. Oils••d E•tr1ction To be 1d•nt1fi1d. 
Plant 
(No. 3) 
Ministry of Conn•rc• and 
Industry 

Technology acquisition 

Jot nt v1ntur1, 
training, technical 
11shtanc1, 
1quipm•nt d1ltv1ry, 
installation and 
11aint1nanc1 of 
1quip1111nt. 

AGREED MEASURES ANO 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

Pakistan can "ff1r consultancy 
11rvtc1s. Industrial Ad~ising C1ntr• of 
Pak~stan (IACP can be contact•d for th• 
n11dful. T1"'s and condition can b1 worked 
out. Matter 111y be take up officially by 
th• Min11try of Conn1rc1 and Industry of 
Botswana through Pakistan High C011111is1ion In 
Harare. 

Pakistan has a well d1v1lop1d c11111nt 
industry, both in public and private. 
Sector c1111nt factories can provide 
technical and admin11trativ1 a11i1t1nc• 
The Heavy M•chanical Compl•• can provld• 
c1111nt plant to Botswana on mutually agrt•d 
te"'s and condition1. F1n11 profile, 
int1r11t1d in th• project and inctntlv•s 
offered, 1hould be conveyed to Pakl1t1n. 

Pakistan has well 1stablt1h1d oil ••traction 
factorl11 In the public ind priv1t1 sector. 
Joint v1ntur1 can be 11tabll1hed If terms and 
condition1/inc•ntiv11 a"d f1cilitl•1/ 
financial aspects ire worked out. Heavy 
Mechanical Comple• can providt these plants 
to lotsw•na on 11utually agr11d t•rm• 1nd 
cona1t1on1. As1istanc• may b• officially 
taken up by Ministry of Commerc• 1nd 
Industry of Botswana through Pakistan High 
Commission In Harar•. 

-00 



COUNTRY PAK,ISTAN 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROMlTER 

4. Production of 
Glau Container 
(No. 4) 
Ministry of C0191erc~ and 
Industry 

s. Match Factory 
(No. 6) 
Tali M&tch11 
Mr. Kobedi 

6. Rewinding, Asselllbling/ 
M&nufactur• of Electric 
M&chints 
(No. 9) 
Mucklec Electrics 
Dr. J.R. Mukolera 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

7. Paint Manufacture To be iden~lfied. 
(No. 12) 
~la Paints/P. R1111&loko 

CO-OPERATION ~OUuHT 

Joint Yenture, 
Technical assistance 
Equlpnent delivery 
Installation and 
111alntenance of 
equlpnent 

Technical a1si1tance 
required 
Training 

Training, technical 
1111 stance and 
equipment dellYery 

Co-operation needed 
in al111ost all fields. 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

:he priYat• sector in Pakistan is well 
.,tabll1hed in this sector. They can 
proYide technical assistance on 111Utually 
agreed ter111s and conditions. 

The G0Yern1111nt of Pakistan and Orient Match 
C0111Pany (OMCO) in ~rlYate sector can help 
Botswana In training/technical assistance. 
Request has to be officially 111ade through 
Pakistan High Connl1slon In Harare to 
Pakistan Ministry of Industry. Ter111s and 
conditions can be 11111tually agreed. 

Sector Is well recognized In private 
sector. PrlYate entrepreneur can be 
Identified If ter1111 and conditions/ 
incentives are clear. Matter to be taken up 
by the Goverr11111nt. 

In Pakistan th••• project• are In 
priYate sector. IACP can provide 
consultancy and can also offer training on 
111Utually agreed t1r1111 ~nd condit\on1. 

.... 
"' 



COUNTRY PN(ISTNf 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PltrJECT PROt«>TER 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

8. Cotton shots To be 1denttf1 ed. 
(No. 14) 
Sino Botswana (Pty) Ltd. 
Mr. Abdulla 

9. Manufacture of 
Leather Products. 
(No. 16) 
8.G.I. (Pty) Ltd. 

To b~ tdenttfted. 

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT 

Jotnt venture 
tratntng etc. 

Techntcal asststance 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

lACP can provide consultancy. Jo1nt 
venture can be entered tnto on MUtually 
agreed tenn1 and cond1tton1. 

Leather lndu1trt&l Developintnt Org&ntzat1on 
(LIDO) has very good expertt1e tn leather 
ftntshed garw1tnts. Matter May be taken up 
offtctally thrcugh Pakistan Htgh Conn1ss1on 
tn Harare. On agreed tenns and cond1t1ons 
further advanct111ent can be Made. 

N 
0 
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COtltTRY ~IA 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

SL l>ROJECT TlTLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROK>TER 

1. Processing of activated 
carbon l)roduct 
(No. ll) 

Advanced Carbon Botswana 
Mr. F. Boning 

2. Rewinding, Assetllbling/ 
Manufacture of Electric 
Machines, Mucklec Electrics 
(No. 9) 
Or J.R. Mukolera 

3. El .... ntar Sulphur 
Production 
(New project) 
l.~.L. Li11ited 

4. Establistwlent of c ... nt 
Industry in Botswana 
(No. 2) 

Ministry of C011111erce and 
Industry 

POfENTIAL CO-OPERATIHG 
PARTNERS 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

UzineMport I119ort S.A. 

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT 

Turn key equip111ent 
delivery including 
back-up, consultancy, 
know-how and technical 
assistance 

Training of rewindtrs 
in R01111ni1. 
Testing •~uip111ent 
delivery. 

Sulphur Processing 
Equip111ent delivery 

Turn-key Project 

AGREED MEASURES ANO 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

Additional info will ba given by the spo~sor 
within 1 short tiine. Project to 
be i1191 ... nted in eMch1ng1 for locai raw 
111t1ri1ls. 

A R01111ni1n offer will be sent to the Dot1w1n1 
partner within 3 weeks. 

Addtttonal tnfo should be provided by the 
partner. 

Full doc111111ntatton was provided by 
the R01111nian partner. B~tswana s~onsor 

undertook to ftll out the questionnaire 
needed in order to enable tht 1l1boratton 
of 1 technical offer. 

N -



COUNTRY ROMNilA 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROMOTER 

5. Production of Glass 
containers 
(No. 4) 
Ministry of C01111trce and 
Industry 

6. Various projects 
PrOllOttr: 
Botswana DevtloPMtnt 
Corporation (IDC) 

7. Co-operati1>n in 
agricultural 111&chintry 
111&nufac tu ring. 
(Rural Industries 
Innovation Centre) 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

ROHSIT S.A. 

Various Agricultural 
EquiPMtnt Manufacturers 
frOlll ROllllnh . 

CO-OPERATlON SOUGHT 

Technical assistance 
Personnel training 

Various forms 

D~livtry of different 
types of Machinery 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

Botswana sponsor to provide 
feasibility study (made tr. 1982) in order 
to bt updated by tht R0111anian p•rtntr. 

R0111antan part expressed the inttrt1t in 
projects 1.1, 1.3, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9. 
Further details will bt provided by BDC. 

Technical and c011111erctal offers 
will be provided by Romanian counterpart, 
f~r s•all types of equipments and 
Machinery, including man-handled tools. 

N 
N 



COUNTRY !HAI~!! 

SL 

1. 

2. 

3. 

... 

5 

PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROt«>TER 

JeW9llery ~nufacturers 
lt~geng ~nufacturers 

(Pty) Ltd. 
Mr. P.M. Pheto 
(No. 11) 

Botswana Technology 
Centre (BTC) 

Production of Glass 
Cont&iners (No. 4) 

BIC Botswana (Pty) Ltd. 
Pins, clip, staple pins 
(No. 7) 

Mechanical Engineering 
Works/Modern Refrigeration 
and air conditioning 
(No. 10) 
Modern Refrigeration 

POTENTIAL CO~PERATING 
PARTNERS 

Jewelry-precious stones 
producers 
to be identified. 

Consulting co-operation 
to be ide"tified. 

Thai Investor 
to be identified. 

Thai Investors, 
M&chinery supply 
to be identified. 

Thai Entrepreneur 
to be identified. 

CO~PERATION SOUGHT 

Joint venture 
starting business 
import produc~s 
f,.om Thailand 

Technology and 
consulting exchange 

Joint venture 

Equip!llents and 
11achines supply 
Technical know-how 
Training 

Infonnation, 
acquisition of 
equip!llent and know-how 

AGREED MEASURES ANO 
FOLLOW- UP Ar.TION REQUIRED 

Botswana sponsor to provide additional 
infonnation. 

Concrete request or progr11111141 to be provided 
by BTC. 

Thailand will circulate feasibility study 
to the industrialists after receiving 
study frOlll Botswana 

Thailand will disse111inate all infonnation 
and enquiries to parties concerned and 
ask the111 to contact directly BIC Botswana. 

Thailand will disse111inate all infonnation 
and enquiries to parties concerned and 
ask the111 to contact directly the local 
sponsor. 

N 
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COUNTRY !~11.&tQ 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY POTENTIAL CO~PERATING AGREED MEASURES AND 

PROJECT PROt«>TER PARTNERS CO~PERATION SOUGHT FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

6. Construction ~terials/ Construction and Supply Technical and Thailand will dissetninate all infonnation 

RaY90l Estates (Pty) Ltd C0111Pany equipinent supply and enquiries to parties concerned and 

(New) to be ident.ified. and infonnation ask thetn to contact directly the local 
sponsor. 

.. Paint Manufacturer/Mnala Thai Investors Joint venturt Circulate infonnation to the potential .. 
Paints (Pty) Ltd to be identified. Technical know-h~w interested parties 

(No. 12) 

a. El ... ntal Sulphur Thai cQ111Pany Processing for Botswana will sent preliainary report for 

Production to be identified. eletnental sulphur further examination. N 

BCL Liaited - Mining production with a good Further contacts to be established. ::-

sy1te111 for preventing 
envirollll9ntal pollution 

9 RIP - Rural Industries Thai C0111Pany I nfonnat ion RIP will write to Thailand potential 

Innovation Center to be identified. on setting up counterparts. 
artificial, iaitation 
jewelry with setni 
precious stones 



COUNTRY !.UBm 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROMOTER 

1. lt1110geng Manufacturers 
(No. 11) 

2. Bos•k• Eng. ltd 
Manufacture of Office 
and D0111estic Furniture 
(New) 

3. Manufacture of leather 
and leather Prt'ducts. 
BGI Tanning Co. 
(No. lS) 

4. Oils~eds Extraction 
(No. 3) 
Ministry of C01111141rce and 
Industry 

S. lepai Enterprises 
Mrs K.A. Moapare 
P.O. Box 261, Gaborone 
(New) 

6. Rewindin~ Asselllbling 
Manufacture of Electric 
111achines (No. 9) 
Mucklec Electric 
Dr. J. R. Hukolera 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

The leather Re~earch 
Centre and Union of 
leather Producers 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

To be identified 

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT 

Joint Venture 

To 111eet Turkish 
111anuhcturers. 
Training (Technically 
and 111anagerially) 

Training, know how 
Technical assistance 
Marketing 

Joint venture partner 

Manufacturing of 
towels, linen and 
blankets 

Training rewinding 
motors up to 100Hp 
Also repairing of 
motors. 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

If provided with additional infor111ation, it 
will be circulated to 111anufacturers. Will 
try to give also technical aid. 

Ministry of Industry and Trade of Turkey will 
introduce Turkish 111anufacturers and 
materials. Turkey will offer local trans
portation if needed. Expect further contact 
with Turkey or/and UNIDO. 

Training prograinnt could be arranged in 
Turkey. local promoter to visit Turkey 
for marketir.g potentials and see how 
and if co-operation in the leather could 
be developed. 

More information needed from the project 
sponsor. 

Turkey in co-operation with UNIDO could 
provide training. Turkey could supply 
suitable machineries for towels and 
blanket waaving. 

Possibilities to be investigated in Turkey. 

N 
'JI 



COUNTRY YUGQSLAVIA 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PR()t()TER 

1. Oilseeds Extraction Plant 
Ministry of COlllll4trce and 
Industry 

2. 

3. 

Fax: 371-539 
(No. 3) 

Rewinding, Assembling/ 
Oanufacturing of Electric 
Mucklec E:ectrics 
Fax: 353 556 
(No. 9) 
Dr. J.R. Mukolera 

Itetn0geng Manufacturers 
P.O. Pheto 
P.O. Box 199 
Mogoditshane 
(No. 11) 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

Elcentar Engineering, 
Consulting and Trad3, 
Sarajevo 
Fax: (3871) 533-797 

Invest - I111port Beograd 
Fax: (3811) 222-2280 

Invest-Iinport 
Beograd 
Fax: (3811) 222-2280 

CO-OPERATION SOUGHT 

Joint venture 
Consultancy 
Trainings 
Technical assistance 
£quipment delivery 
Installation and 
111aintenance of 
equipment 
Technology acqui
sition and know-how 

Training 
Technical assistance 
Equipment delivery 

Joint venture 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

During the discussion both side agreed that 
there were possibilities for co-operation 
for the realization of this project as a 
whole. Yugoslavia side would provide sOllle 
technical assista~ce wt-ich would be defined 
during the negotiation of the iinplementation 
of the c0111plete project. 
Elcentar will contact Ministry of C011111erce 
and Industry, upon receiving additional 
data and start to explore possibilities for 
linplementation of the project together with 
Botswana's ~roject pr0111oter who will be 
identified by Ministry of COll'll'lerce and 
Industry. 

Both sides agreed that there Is interest 
of coinpanies to co-operate in e•tablishi~g 
an electrics service In Gaborone. 
Hucklec Electrics will send inore details 
about project for Invest-I111port who will, 
after studying, aend the proposal for 
i111pl ement.atl on. 

l111Yest-Import will investigate possibilities 
for co-operation In realization of project 
and inforin P.H. Pheto. 

N 
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COUNTRY YUGQSLAVIA 

SL PROJECT TITLE/CAPACITY 
PROJECT PROt«>TER 

4. Paint "-nufacturer 
Mln&la Pa;nts (Pty) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 20080 
Gaborone 
Fu: 314-396 
(No. 12) 

S. "-nufacturing Leather 
Products 
B.G.I. 
( PTY) Ltd. 
Francistown 
Fax: 21l640 
(No. 15) 

6. Specialized Business 
Incui>ator 
The Botswana Technology 
Fax: 377-677 
(New) 

1. Eleinental S~lphur 

Production 
BCL L i11i ted 
Gaborone 
Fax: 351477 
(New) 

POTENTIAL CO-OPERATING 
PARTNERS 

Elcentar 
Engineerin~, Consulting 
and Trade 
Sarajevo 
Fax: (3871) 533-797 

Invest-I111port 
Beograd 
Fax: (3811) 222-2280 

federal Secretariat 
for Energy and Industry 
Beograd 

Energoprojekt 
Beograd 
Lenjinov Bul. 20 
11070 Novi Beograd 
Fax: 38-11-222-4200 

CO-OPERATJON SOUGHT 

Joint venture 
Leasing 
Consultancy 
Trainfog 
Technical assistance 
Technology acqui
sition and know-how 

Technical assistance 

Technical consultancy 
for 3 111onths 

Technical assistance 
and loan 

AGREED MEASURES AND 
FOLLOW- UP ACTION REQUIRED 

Both sides agreed that there were 
possibiliti•s for co-operation on the 
realization of this project. 
ftnala Paints to send to Elcentar 
additional information. 

Agreed to identify ways for co-operation 
for the impl1111entation of the project. 
Tanning Company to contact Invest-Import. 

Yugoslavia side will investigate 
possibilities ~f sending consultant 
and inform Botswana Technology Centre 
about the results. 

lt was agreed that Energoprojekt is to 
propose ways and means of assistance 
as well as possibility of eventual 
financing of consultancy services. The 
response to be COll'lnunicated within two 
weeks. 

"J 
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Sunday. 20 October 1991 

Monday. 21 October 1991 

09.00 - 10.30 

10.30 - 12.00 

12.00 - 14.00 

J.4. 00 - 17. 00 

- 28 -

ANNEX 2 

Working Programme 

Arrival of 
Gaborone 

delegates at 

Registration of delegates 

Opening session 

a) Inaugural address by the 
Acting Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, 
Honourable 
A.H. Mogwe 

b) Address by the Head of 
UNIDO delegation 

Election of Off leers (Chairman, 
Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur) 

Adoption cf agenda and of the 
working programme 

Lunch 

Presentation on industrial 
development policies by: 

the presentative of 
Botswana Development 
Corporation (BOC) 
the Heads of delegation 
from participating 
countries 
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Tµesday. 22 Qctober 1991 

09.00 - 12.00 

12.on - 14.00 

14.00 - 17.00 

Wednesday. 23 October 1991 

09.00 - 12.00 

12.00 - 14.00 

14.00 - 17.00 

Thursday. 24 October 1991 

09.00 - 12.30 

12.30 - 14.00 

14.00 - 17.00 

Friday. 25 October l2.2.l. 

10.00 - 13.00 

Bilateral discussions between 
local industrial promoters and 
representatives of 
participating countries on 
industrial co-operation 
projects (1) 

Lunch 

Bilateral discussions (2) 

Bilateral discussions (3) 

Lunch 

Bilateral discussions (4) 

Visits to plants 

Lunch 

Bilateral discussions (5) 

Contacts/exchange of views and 
information between local 
industrial promoters and 
observers representing 
organizations and financial 
institutions. 

Other business 

Presentation of the Report of 
the meeting 

Closure of the meeting 
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ANNEX 3 

List of Participants 

Ministry of Cmuaerce ancl Industry 

Mr. G.L. Motse .. e, Director of Industrial Affairs 
Mr. D. Tsheko, Assistant Director of Industrial Affairs 
Mrs. T. Ndzinge, Principal Industrial Officer, Coordinator South 
Ms. B.S. GofhaJIOdiJIO, Acting Senior Industrial Officer 
Mrs. D. Mpabanga, Senior Industrial Officer 
Ms. F.K. Makgekgenene, Assistant Industrial Officer 

I.ocal pr011Qters of projects 

Mrs. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Kabelo Moapare, Lepai Enterprises 
Joseph Makwinja, BGI Tanning 
Miro Rubezic, Montenegro 
Bonang Friday, Advanced Carbon Manufacturers 
Joseph R. Mukolera, Mucklec Electr~cs 
Paul Ramaloko, Mmala Paints 
Raheem Hosseini, Kgalagadi Resources Development Company 
Kobedi Kobedi, Tau Matches 
T.J. Molefhe, Modern Refrigeration & Air Cond. 
Patiko Modiko Pheto, Itemogeng Manufacturing 
Kgosiemang K. Molosiwa, BIC Botswana and Tau Matches 
Abdul Wahab Abdulla, Sino Botswana 
Vukani Mlambo, Bosele Engineering 
Gilbert Kokhuchedi, Bosele Engineering 

Botswana Confederation of Commerce. Industry and Man00wer (BOCCIM) 

Mr. R. Ash, Management Assistance Specialist 
Ms. D. Sebonego, Public Relations Officer 

Botswana Technology Centre (BTC) 

Dr. L.A. Huff, Principal Economist 
Mrs. T.S. Kesupile, Senior Economist 

Bamanqwato Concession Ltd (BCL) 

Mr. O.P. Mmopi, Liaison Officer 

Rural Industries Promotion (RIP) 

Mr. David Inger, Managing Director 
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Rural Industries Innovation Centre (RIIC) 

Mr. S. Dinat, Business Manager 

Botswana pevelopment Corporation (BOC) 

Mr. B.M. Disele, Marketing Manager 

Mr. Jean-Claude Mellor, Economic Adviser 

BRAZIL 

Mr. Joao Neto Abdalla, Chief of Pro•otion Trade Division, 
Brazilian Association of Machinery and Equip•ent Industry 
(ABIMAQ), and Representative of F.xternal Foreign Ministry 

Mr. Bai Changhin, Charge d'affaires a.i. Ellbassy of the People's 
Republic of China in Botswana 

Mr. Luo Hongbin, Economic Counsellor, Embassy of the People's 
Republic of China in Botswana 

IllDIA 

Mr. A.P. Singh, Joint secretary, Ministry of Industry 

PAKISTAN 

Mr. Mohsin Razi, Director, Economic CoordinatioP-II, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs 

ROMANIA 

Mr. Bogdan Calin Popescu, General Director International 
Relations Division, Ministry of Industry 

Mr. Mihai Avram, Counsellor, Ministry of Industry 
Mr. Ioan-Vifor Ionita, General Manager, Financing and Economic 

Efficiency, Ministry of Industry 

THAILAND 

Mr. Thamnu Vasinontha, Director, Thailand Management Development 
and Productivity Centre, Ministry of Industry 

Mr. Songkram Thamagasorn, Director, Foreign Relations Division 
Office of the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Industry. 
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Hr. Burhan Ilkbay, Deputy Director-General for Co- ·rdination with 
the European Community, Ministry of Industry ~nd Trade 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Hr. Slavomir Hilovanovic, Adviser, Federal Secretariat of Energy 
and Industry 

Hr. Tiho•ir Nenadic, Regional Director, ENERGOPROJEKT Company, 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

<Ti'HER ORGANIZATIONS 

Qnited Nations Pevelopment Progralllle (UNDP) 

Ms. Elizabeth Fong, Resident Representative 
Ms. Ann Blasten, JPO 

African Project Qevelopment Facility (APDF) 

Hr. Andrew Thomas Hayes Sergeant, Investment Officer 

Southern African Qevelopment co-ordination Conference (SADCC) 

Dr. Chungu Mwila, Economist 
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Llat of Projecu 

title of Pro1ect 

1. Geletain llanufacture 

2. Eatablishaent of Cement 
Industry in Botsvana 

3. Oilseeds Extraction Plant 

4. Production of Glass Containers 

5. llanuf acture of Vaccines 

6. Match Factory 

7. Pina, Clip, Staple Pins, Gell 
Clips Production 

a. RotOllOUlding Plant and Solar 
Pover 

9. Rewinding, Aaseabling/Manufacture 
of Electric Machines 

10. Electrical/Mechanical Engineering 
Works 

11. lteaogeng Manufacture 

12. Paint Manufacture 

13. Processing of Activated Carbon 
Product 

14. Cotton Shoes 

15. Manufacturing Leather Products 

ANNEX 4 

Sponsor 

to be identified. 

to be identified. 

to be identified. 

to be identified. 

to be identified. 

1'..1'.. Jlloloaiva 
~- ~eb~! of Tau Matches 

1'..1'.. Jlloloaiva 

~alagadi Resources 
Developaent COllJ)any 
t/S Solar Pover 
R. Bosseini/Rettey 

llucltleclt Resources 
J.R. Mukolera 

Modern Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning 
1'.. Sebonego 

P.fl. Pheto 

._la Paints 
P. Raaaloko 

Advanced Carbon Botswana 
M. 8. floVaneJl4 

Sino Botavana 
A.W. Abdulla 

BGI Tanning C011pany 
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16. AI.GO Industry 

17. Production Solar ~eaters 

llew Projecta 

11. Blankets Manufacture 

19. Lobatae Leathers (Pty) Ltd. 

20. GRP Botswana (Pty) Ltd. 

21. llgotvane Textiles (Pty) Ltd. 

22. l:vena/Rocla (Pty) Ltd. 

23. Bedi Fabrics and Garaents 

24. Gold and SilTer Manufacturers 

25. Copper Rod Production 

26. Baka-la-l'hala Cement 

27. Panda Milling (Pty) Ltd. 

21. Exotic Skins (Pty) Ltd. 

29. Rovana Lodge 

Project 11 to 29 promoted through BDC. 

Algo Spinning and WeaTing 
Mills, P.. Rustak 

R. Hosseini - Solar Power 

Mrs. I:. Moapare 

Botavana Meat C:O..ission 

Metavedi and Rorvegian 
Fira 

Lonrho and Botavana 

i:v~ Concrete Products 

Foreign inTestor 

BOC 

A Zaabian 
C011p&D7 

lnTestaent 

BOC and a South African 
Company 

Four companies frOll 
Australia, Botavana and 
South Africa 

Botavana Companies 

Cresta Marakanelo, BDC 




